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CURE
ad ache and relieve all the trouble» toe*- 
a bilious state of the system, such as 
m, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
he, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills 
lally valuable in Constipation, curing 
venting this annoying complaint, while 
o correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
:e the liver and regulate tho bowels, 
they only cured

HEAD
ey would be almost priceless to those 
Ter from this distressing complaint: 
Innately their goodness does not end 
id those who once try them will find 
tie pills valuable in so many ways that 
M not be willing to do without them. 
»r all sick head

ACHE
me of so many lives that here Is where 
e our great boast. Our pills cure li
hers do not.
:r s Little Liver Pills are very small 
f easy to take. One or two pills make 

They a re strictly vegetable and do 
e or purge, but by their gentle action 
11 who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
81. Sold everywhere, or sent by matt. 

LBTEB MEDICINE CO., New York.
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S"ySS5SS5rSSjStHe says the country0' 
d that he expects to return North 

i the spring. Before he left Dawson 
as a miners’ strike on, and he ha§ 
ea as to its settlement. The 
e came away on his hornet 
rip a mass meeting was call- 

discuss the grievances. The 
»ners wanted to pay their en® 
to work for them at *1 an hour, 
ners objected to this as too low, as 
■e only six hours to the day, knd 
old cot make living wages at this 
tee e says it was cheaper for him to 
it than to stay in Dawson for the 

He and his two partners had 1 ooo 
of provisions, which he says thev 
; before leaving the Yukon, though 
t prices he does not care to state 
rts that Henderson creek is now all 
d off and that fully 
a men are there working, 
lafts had been eutffc, bnt * up to 
ne lie left ! ad hear/of
Its. On the w - t- * e coast, Maior 
and party were n: -it Dig festoon 
dgp Macg ire at- • ijtrty axrVPn- 
Wade just one v >eiow Littfc 
. There were eue, ' ..‘d at'the foot 
Stewart river \y00 people,

spring tv'er - making 
progress, and these hi > thinks are 
n ided for with provis1 < On the 
ning out lie met son,, , ««ties he 
sed as he went in ana Di< oitit.s tliat 
f thçse will not reach Dawson this

• mg

add to

one
Sev-

ill await

hey have had trouble in 
tilts over the passes, an§ 
ie anything are making si 

s. It is now only five monti v 
eele and his party left here for ti, 
ke. They took no pack animn1» 
int packed all their effects on their 
thus accomplishing one of the 
undertakings in connection with 

rtbern travel. They now bring out 
em considerable mail from Dawson 
id also bring news of some Victor!. 
,ve Spencer, when they leit Dawson 
to still in the hospital suffering from 
The Behnsen party were making 
toons to erect log cabins. Speed was 
)visioned for the winter but had not 
rted in for himself, while among 
ictorians spoken and reported weS 
arp, Ohas. Ross, Ned Clyde, Thos. 
us and Joseph Hunter. The last 
ntioned expect to come out this

X

OYAGE UF THE “TEES/
Weather the kale for the Greater 
It of the Trip—Stickeen Route in 

Good Condition.
steamer Tees, of the Canadian 
Navigation fleet, has now fairly in- 
i.ed the service to be maintained by 
me company between Victoria ancL 
ts forming the gateways to the Up
ton- during the approaching spring, 
g back in port Monday evening, her 
» Captain Meyer, reports that on the 
i calls were made at all the mail 
;s in British Columbia waters. 
Vrangel several passengers were 
who intended going up the Stickeen 
The ice was reported in good condi- 
m a point about six miles above the 
louth, and on the return of the 
r to Wrangel it was found that the 
jsengers had gone on their way up 
Ithout delay.
cagway a number of passengers took 
s who had just come out from Daw- 
long them Mr. Richard Shaw, one 
very latest from the Klondyke 

r. A number of others were re- 
to be close to Skagway and anxious 
a a steamer. For this reason the 
waited about two days, but the 
r being very boisterous at the time 
doubt prevented the coast-bound 
from getting over the passes, as ho 

WJ&ls were reported on Wedaescjaythe
veather up North during the entire 
s most tempestuous—wet and mild, 
>rmy. At Port Simpson on the 
|ard trip several passengers joined 
»d started from Skagway on the 
e. That steamer had taken over five 
i this point, and the passengers pre
landing to taking any further 
s with the little craft.
[. Thompson, of Nanaimo, who has 
igaged in packing from Skagway to 
ennett for the last five months, was 
the Tees* passengers last night from 
ly. Chatting about his experiences 
it in the Oriental, he sakl that he 
b Bennett at the end of November, 
that time abouj; 150 people were 

l near the lake, but by now no doubt 
ad moved further on when the ice 
. He had made five trips over the 
d a good deal of his time was taken 
acking for the mounted police. Of 
ipplies he thought the police 
tty tons through, and there were 
•ns near the summit ready to be 
over. It appeared to him that it 

difficult thing for supplies 
iken down the Yukon this winter, 
ne understands that at the summit 
rmometer registered 26 degrees below 
th a strong wind blowing and fur- 
toe cold got much more intense, 
him Mr. Thompson brought a very 
cimen of peacock copper ore which 
ound this season in the Stickeen 
. The finder had told Mr. Thomp- 
it there was a three foot ledge of the' 
hich is certainly as nice copper rock 
ne would wish to see. What amount 
it carries can onlj^ be decided by

now

a very
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From The Daily Colonist, December 27.
tSïïËSffii wS* “.T,11 BBSHETT’S EXTRADITION.

street on Chrietmaa night and only Coleman,
sought medical aid yesterday.

THE_C1TY. | A CHRISTMAS BOW.
the Indian Mary as a Remit Lies at the Hospi- Whitewater Hotel Keeper Held Responsible 

tal With a Terribly Wounded Head. for the Death From Exposure of a
The State Rnnrd nf T? , — .While all the city rejoiced in the Man Hejiad Kicked.

, AMorn tbe passengers from the North !fomia hiveapZrentlvUk^n^Monom* S'SiS and mankind On Saturday, the ISth instant, a man
by the City ofTopeka yesterday morn- ical fit over tfielnU ol expenses incurred ibe ,®,are.ev,and un" waa Picked UP on the line of the Kaslo &thl .vaperintl>n<îînLTrnebridge of I by Detective Coleman, oLSan Francisco, one discord amid th^ merrimLntîî^Vio! slocan railway near South Fork in a badly
Sumdnm "^n°whinfa .mine at I connection with the extradition from toria and as a result an Indian woman frozen condition and soon died from the
menta hâve 1™Proye* I Victoria of James G. Bennett, accused of named Mary ia lying at the Jubilee ezP°aure he had undergone. Dr. Rogers,
most encouraging promts™ ThelasU stor^fa^ld^n'th^f ""ll bi- "‘i®' Thu hospital with a terrible gash in her head coroner, held an inquest on Monday, and 
work at the mine^ie a c^niete nnriae from deepatch that nea/'y resulted in death. as the investigation progressed the affair
from the long tunnel to thelevel above the Examlrm^nflbolii ,capltal in 11 ®aB jnst at six o,’clock on Christmas took on a serious aspect. The facts, briefly 
This has been ^mpneh^wUhth^^: “ A™ forfncd^lex^enses .hePh00”.818^ Ca”°“ ™ stated, were that on Thuraday night last
suit that over 20,000 tons of fine looking amounting to W 15 nretont«dPto the str^ ‘fh* s Cabm8 °° about 10:30 Edward Kelleha11 and Albert
iT-Mf? °pened, U,e- The upraise8 state bo»8 of Txamiie?sby Mi^man badly Ltin^ ^found uS ASht°n' Wh° had be®n w°rkin* at White"

the8’and lbe °r b?dys,x Thomas J. Coleman of San Francieco, Mary had had some troubto with anothm Water aud otber placea ln the viclnir7-
given the ?haracter th?t has formed the subject of an extended dis- woman and a man and had received in atarted t0 waUc to Kaslo. Before leaving
nast ®nvlab ere9?rdln th<? Çnssion at a meeting this afternoon be- the scuffle a frightful blow on ton of the the Victoria hotel at Whitewater they had
«A™8 obJect of r“nnl°8 t.he tun=el f°re it was finally disapproved and re- head, that the' doctor Who s„m an altercation with Charles Boreen, uie 

th® 0r® atdepth, is to avoid I ferred to the attorney general. This bill moned said narrowlv milsed kilting proprietor, in regard to board bills, du. uy
difficulties in connection with the free against the state nurnorts to renreaent ha. narrowly mieeea killing both. It ended in a scuffle taking placeworking of the property during the win- in detailïhe^vîrious e^enses attendant hna'nil^ 7. n ® take? t0 >b,® Jabl.le® between Ashton and Boreen, in'which 
ter. The mill, wae to have commenced ? D 1 b°8pital and on her information Ashton was said to have been rather'work on ore on the 20th of the nreaant nlut Iht, ^,tZ,ad’!i10fn ° d/mee.9‘ ?.9n" £z?°r8® Adams, who lived in one of the roughly used, so much so that he could not
month 01 tbe preaent who escaped from the authorities Phoenix cabins, was arrested, and now keeP UP with Kellehan, who came on to

' _______ in San bran cisco a few months ago while is In the lockup on a charge of aggravated KaB|o the same night without him, arriv-
A repetition nf the motnnraMa nu. “waiting trial for attempting to murder aseault. According to Marv’s etnrv she inE here at 2 o’clock in the morning.NrVtiTti’ 'UBb iB l°°k^ fora't hèldldln ^cto?i.BBC wZs Ï woS ifCh-Adan“ “d was f™ffl aû^mU^nœn^oui'cm"

Æîw^/âdly^Msrhtirth6 Afés Vu=eman"hon^,v ^n^™ bad Pal M^rfo^on^lueywarànd
vtar pÎa 1£j118«ei that body and becomee law. According nnnnïïn»f^. ?2i1Cemail 8 ^Qiieety m ae- Mary eays Adams struck the blow. The way to Whitewater, and who endeavored to
nf thi. nitt d9ceaaed bad been a resident to Mr. L. D. Cole, a Portland merchant ®Snt?xP?nded hy him wound was apparently made by a heavy helP him along for some distance and find
tihe^BUcewsfn^merctrtmt^'ti the place! %F53Sï ^SSMtiS k™ Morri»nCti^îlÿ M
sye.îra-.'tisstte San Franci—!icede-

camp«f oiftlm ontekirt^of th^'misZn th“ ™ ». claim are wâk yet befo^’shetitit abletoattend
'rn^xr’ di8trict, looking with longing eyea upon fS ^0y.0D, 6t2,?;mer’ P°r" at the police court to tell her atorv. from Bouth Forks. They immediately car-

1? a ™emheroftiie firmofT. N. Hibben the rich mineral strip to which they hope traln’ j®. c®nt8- They are imme- ---------- —---------- ' ried him to a Chinaman's hut near by, and
&Co. The funeral will take place to- soon to gain access ; while as many more ^ 7 9ecoKni8ed “8 tips. However, THOSE NEW 8TEAMEBS. did what they could for the unfortunate
morrow at 2 o’clock from the residence are within inmningdistance and wrillhîltbe b°ard passed them, although $15 was ----- man, whose hands were badly frozen. At
on the Saanich road, and later from the on the ground ae soon as there is a c!aÎDï.®d t0 hav® 1)6611 paid a man to as- Something About the Latest Additions to this time be could not speak, and was evi-Centennial Methodist church. eonable nros^t of the trLt hrin! n^' 8Iat Co,eman in guarding his prisoner. the r. c. s. s. Co.’s Northern Fleet. dently suffering from other injuries of

soneom proepect oi tne tract being open- item afte ite * nassed with ___ 801116 nature. After attending him as best
ed. Elkins measure does not aim to ,Uo Pt^nî<L.Ü,ltb 801116 The nnreheoer nf n-d n -t t.- theycould.WatsonandLawlorleftthehut;
take the cannery siteormiesion property n™11 following entry, P aser of the Red D steamship when they returned shortly afterwards the
away from Rev. Dr. Duncan and his D®9®mber 10» w“8 read : ‘ Be- Cnracoa, reported in Associated Press man was dead.
charges, but simnlv to meet the wishes clProc“tln8 favors extended to me as dispatches as sold within the last week Edward Kellehan, the dead man’s part- ofthe manv nroeneetnrs whn dn nnt ooo I a8ent °f the State of California by the i. p •« n ,c. la8t w66k’ ner, and one of the most important wit-
the necessitvPof ,a!in)Jin»btho0mi0no^î? officiala at Victoria, $20/ Supposition ™ the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, nesses at the inquest, stated on examina-
lood ^ ,loy»= allowing tbe mineral Wae rife among the members of The Curocoa has a cargo capacity of tion that on Thursday night, the 16th inst.,
lend m the reservation to remain un- yoar j a_ to th meaning nf 1-8°0 tons, and the steamer Cottage City, he and Albert Ashton started to walk to
productive. It is believed to be as rich the entrv Aftflr duFno= 8,80 purchased by the Pacific Coast Kasl°- They had gone but a short dis-as any quartz mining ground in the^.u”^" thoroughjy discuss- Steamship Company t as a canacitv nf tance when fcharles Ween, one ot the pro-
North, aiaavs running all the way from qUe!tlon ,ae .to. 11)8 rlght°f any 1600ta“‘p Bothwflf^h«n^LP,,^Ld prietors of the Victoria, and his bartender,
*50 to *45» ruuumK aa tn® way lrom policeman to entertain or - reciprocate 1 brought eround followed them and they returned with

** " favors ’ at the expense of the State of îj on j'he ran between Seat- them to settle a bill. Ashton was unable
UNFORTUNATE UNS. B4BCHUCK. gSÜÏS. %SS’ .B»» -SUXJt

sr„. « sx-si-'‘itiTmariha* sshms sur. se-suka $h-igw A.T«h/,'„,B,h.rS: S'gj’tîS
penditure, which was a fee m the extra- „ !i 1 ton complained of being hurt and would

±‘8!,t G,allette .^eeeptly 8°ld the Valen- not accompany him. He stated that 
cia, alBO for service in Alaskan waters, neither he nor Ashton had drank much 
Tbe Curacoa, on account of her light daring the evening, and his account of the 
draft, and large cargo capacity, is a scuffle showed up Boreen in a rather ugly 
valuable addition to the fleet of vessels iWj*- . ^ _ .

hiai'^^lZîttedthetcuffle^ït^Th8
ka Sh2 «nnî1 ^8JLu- fc °; Alae" ton but denied kicking the man at any 
a*«. to Baltimore to pre- time. He stated that when Ashton was

pare and outnt for the long voyage down he tried to get away from him, but 
around the Horn. the latter held on to his legs. He then

struck him with his fist in the face, when 
Ashton let go and went into the barber 
shop to wash his face. The two men went 
away shortly afterwards and he saw noth
ing more of them.

Wm. Morrison, who first found Ashton 
near the track, testified that Ashton told 
him he had been in a fight with Charley 
Boreen at Whitewater^ and that he had 
been badly used up by Boreen. 
plained ot his back at the time and showed 
a badly swollen hand.

The inquest was resumed on Tuesday 
after a post mortem examination had been 
made by Dr. Hartin, Who testified that 
there was no internal evidence of injury, 
and that in his opinion death was due to 
exnosure.

The jury after deliberation found “ that 
Albert Asnton came to his death through 
exposure, aggravated by an assault on his 
i >erson by Charles Boreen, at or 
Victoria hotel, Whitewater.”

Boreen was arrested on the coroner’s war
rant, and on Wednesday was arraigned be
fore Justices of the Peace Green and Chip- 
man, on the charge Jbhat he ‘‘did unlaw
fully kill and slay one Albert Ashton.” 
The Crown was Represented by A. Whèaller 
of Kaslo, and Mr. M. L. Grimmett of San- 
don appeared for the accused. It was de
cided after brief preliminaries that the ex
amination should be adjourned until the 
next Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock.

Application for bail on behalf of the ac
cused was made by Mr. Grimmett and ar- 
rued pro and con by him and Mr. Whealler. 
Police Magistrate Chipman, who sat alone 
during the latter part of the hearing, took 
the matter under advisement, and in the 
evening fixed the sum at *12,000, the pri£ 
oner himself at $6,000, and two sureties in 
the sum of $3,000 each, or three sureties in 
$2.000 each.

The deceased man Ashton came from the 
vicinity of Toronto, and was a carpenter by 
trade. But tittle is kflown of his people.

A KOOTENAY KILLING. - From Tee Daily Colonmt, December 28. Working for Another Piece.—“ Now, Bo) 
bie,” said mamma, jnst before the con 
pany sat down to dinner, “ remember, vo 
must not ask for more pie.” Robbie didn* 
but he finished his first piece with moc 
promptness, took a long breath, an * ” 
dressed himself very audibly to the 8 
at his right: -’Ain’t that dandy pie' 
asked. 1

AT THE CITY COUNCILThe famous Berner’s Bay mining 
properties, in which the Meeera. Nowell 
are prominently interested, have within 
the past two weeks passed into the 
hands of E. F. Cassell as receiver for the 
benefit of creditors. The liabilities, as 
compared with the vaine of the proper
ties, are stated by the Alaskan press to 
be very trifling._______

Mb. William Hbndebson, of the Pub
lic Works department, has returned 
from Parksville, Englishman’s River, 
where he has been investigating the re
cent disarrangement of the Alberai wire. 
He declines to give an expression of 
opinion as to the case, having reported 
his views to the authoritiee at Ottawa.

Dominion Government Refuse to 
Give Any Further Grant to 

Darcey Island Lazaretto. Ifyou once try Carter’s Little__
for sick headache, billiouaneas or co 
tion you will never be without them, 
are purely vegetable, small and easy t 
Don’t forget this.Bills in Connection With the Bridge 

Suits Referred to a Special 
Meeting. Horton—How is it that you always put 

on such a long face and talk so discourage; 
ingly when your wife happens to be pres
ent? At other times yon are one of the 
most entlyisiastic prosperity boomers I 
know of. Henley—I promised ner away 
last spring that I’d get her a new sealskin 
sacque this fall if business picked up.

The principal topic to come up at last 
evening’s city council meeting wae the 
refusal of the present Dominion govern
ment to contribute to the lazaretto at 
Darcey island. The refusal came in a 
letter signed by Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture. He wrote to 
the city clerk as follows :

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elliott 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
husband’s residence, Cad boro Cay road, 
and the Reformed Episcopal church, 
where Rev. Dr. Wilson officiated. There 
were man 
and the

Eating is a necessity. To the healthy, 
it is a pleasure; to the dyspeptic, a torture. 
By the use of Ayer's 8 irsaparilla, the weak
est and most disordered stomach is restored 
to its natural condition, and food is 
more partaken of with youthful relish and 
satisfaction.

y sympathizing friends present 
following gentlemen acted as 

pall-bearers : Captain McCulloch. T. 
Shaw, Wm. Haynes, E. J. Wall, George 
" sartt and F. Butters.

once
Ottawa, Dec. 1897. 

Dear Sib,—The Hon. Mr. Sifton has 
handed me the memorandum which you 
gave him in regard to the Darcey island 
station for lepers, and has asked me to 
look into the matter and reply to you ac
cordingly. I can only refer yon to the 
letter of the department written by my 
deputy addressed to yon on the 22nd 
July, 1897, and I have seen no reason to 
change the views which I held in the 
matter then. No new facte in regard to 
the relations between the Dominion gov
ernment and the province have been 
brought to my attention since that time 
or are contained in the memorial which 
has come to me by the Hon. Mr. Sifton’e 
hands. Sydney Fisheb.

Aid. Stewart felt tha^as the Dominion 
bore the whole support of the lazaretto 
on the Atlantic coast it was only fair 
that they should assist in bearing part 
of the cost of the Darcy island station. 
It concerned the whole province as well 
as Victoria, and he advised that the pro
vincial representatives in the Senate and 
the House of Commons should keep on 
kicking till something was done.

Aid. Kinsman and McCandless took 
similar view, and so did Aid. Hall.

The letter was filed.
An offer was received from Beaumont 

Boggs to give the city 260 copies free a 
week of the Klondyke Review if the city 
would pay the postage for distributing 
them. This was accepted with thanks.

Complaint of a nuisance caused by a 
drain near the club house came from the 
J.B.A.A. and the association also asked 
for a stone crossing opposite the club 
house. The first subject was referred to 
the sanitary officer and the city council 
and the streets committee will report on 
the crossing.

Complaints from W. H. Mason of water 
flowing on private property from Michi
gan street and a request for patting the 
East side of Mary street in shape were 
referred to the streets committee to re
port.

Several applications were received for 
the position of lamp trimmer vacated 
by the death of the late Henry Jewell 
and it being the general view that A. E. 
Jewell be appointed to the place tbe 
mayor was authorized to make the ap
pointment.

The water commissioner reported in 
regard to a request for information from 
tbe fire underwriters that the water
works would be completed in the spring 
of 1898 and would not make any appre
ciable difference in the water pressure.

_ Next came a lengthy letter from the 
city solicitor pointing out that in lieu of 
tne costs he waa authorized to collect for 
the bridge actions ; he was willing to ac
cept an addition of a lump sum to his 
salary of $1,000.

The letter was referred to a special 
meeting to be held on Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock. The Mayor, although 
tbe communication wae read in open 
council, refused to hand it to the re
porters for publication, claiming he had 
a right thus to exercise his discretion in 
keeping the information from the rate
payers until after the special meeting.

A bill was sent in for additional legal 
assistance by Messrs. McPhillipa & Wil
liams, Vancouver, for $425.25 for attend
ing to incidental business in connection 
with the bridge suite.

Aid. Partridge took exception to this 
account, as he had known nothing about 
the bill being incurred.

The Mayor explained that it was in
evitable expense which would not have 
been incurred had the casee been tried 
in Victoria, somebody having neces
sarily to look after things in Vancouver 
when tbe city solicitor was in Victoria.

This matter was referred to the same 
special meeting as the solicitor’s letter.

In regard to the letter of Messrs. 
Crease & Crease of last week, the city 
solicitor and the sanitary inspector re
ported that the cabin, No. 27 Fiegard 
street, was not palled down by the city, 
bat by Mr. Christie, the contractor for 
Mr. T. R. Smith, agent of the property.

After passing a resolution authorizing 
a bad debt of some $69 to be stricken off 
the city’s books, the council adjourned.

Pre

A PERSONAL ITEM.
Mbs. Wm. Hambly, Belleville, Out., 

says; ‘ My husband was troubled With 
kidney complaint, rheumatism, loss of ap
petite, sleeplessness, etc., and could not get 
rebel until I got a box r.\ Doan’s Kidney 
Pills for him. He Rio now used four 
boxes in all and is perfectly cured.

Doan’s Kidney Film are the ones that 
cure. Remember the name, Doan’s.

First Tramp—Haw ! Haw ! *1 won a Bet I 
made wit’ me frien’, Beery Bill. He gev me 
odds of two to one he wouldn’tdoten days’ 
work inside of a year. Second Tramp— 
What’s he been a-doin’? First Tramp--It 
says here he’s been sent up fer six mont’s 
at hard labor.

‘‘Whet this country wants to do,” said 
the reformer, “ is to raise the requirements 
for officeholders.” -’Exactly so,” replied 
Senator Sorghum, “ and allow me to re
mind yon that the principal requirement of 
an officeholder is his salary.”

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s I ittle Liver Pills if they will positive! y 
cure it? People who have used thèm speak 
frankly oft heir worth. They are smalt and asy to take.

Anxious Inquirer—General, do you think 
we are in danger of war ? Military Author
ity-War? No. Why, confound it the 
country isn’t ready ! The chainiees bicycle 
hasn’t been perfected yet.

“Why is it that the sons of great men 
seldom amount to much?” “ I don’t know, 
unless it’s because the great men are al
ways so busy that they have no time to de
vote to the development of their sons.”

GOOD THINGS TO GET RID OF.
8ÂuMl

At the regular meeting of Victoria 
lodge, No. 88, Daughters of St. George, 
the following officers were elected an<: 
installed by the District Deputy, Mrs. 
M. A. Penketh, for the ensuing term: 
W.P.P., Mrs. R. Penketh; W.P., Mrs. 
Greenbalgb; W.V.P., Mrs. Cox; W. 
First Conductor, Mrs. Levy ; W. Second 
Conductor, Mrs. Hood ; W. Treasurer, 
Mrs. M. A. Penketh ; W. Fin. Sec., Mrs. 
Mnlcahey; W. Rec. Sec., Mrs. Nunn; 
W. Chaplain, Mrs. Brakes ; W.I.G., Mrs. 
McDonald ; W.O.G., Mrs. Rivers. The 
Sons and Daughters intend holding their 
annual social gathering on New Year’s 
Eve, in the A.O.U.W. hall.

Both the Farallon and the Santa 
Cruz, the latter seriously injured! by her 
contact with the rocks at Bella Coola, 
are now several days overdue from the 
North. Officers of the City of Topeka, 
which came in yesterday, saw nothing 
of either on their downward trip, and 
are inclined to the view that both have 
sought shelter in some of the Coast har
bors to escape the rough weather of the 
past week. The southeaster raging about 
the Topeka when she was passing Cape 
Madge is said to have been one of the 
wildest remembered by those on board. 
The Farallon is to lieover after her pres
ent trip, her boilers being in need of an 
overhauling. _______

After a thorough investigation into 
all the circumstances in regard to the 
cutting of the throat of Francis Jones, 
the storekeeper at Hall's Crœsipfc, Pro
vincial Constable Murray and CTay De- 
tective Palmer are back in the city. 
Everyone known to have been in the 
neighborhood has been accounted for by 
the officers and each has been cleared of 
any connection with the affair. An ex
traordinary feature is that while tbe 
money that Jones said was in the till 
cannot be found, still the watch he wore 
and a valuable diamond ring he had on 
his finger at the time were not taken, 
though it would be impossible for anyone 
aseaulting him to have failed to notice 
these valuables. The first idea, that 
J ones had been knocked down by some 
blunt instrument, proves erroneous, as 
all the cuts around the throat appear to 
have been made with a sharp instru
ment. They have not turned out very 
seriously, as Jones ie about again and 
able to attend to hia business affairs.

Mb. J. C. Callbbeath, who has been 
in the city for several days past, re
ceived a letter yesterday from his son, 
J. Frank Callbreath, written at Tele
graph Creek on a recent date and giving 
not only the latest but very cheering 
news from the far North. The letter, 
which was brought down by the City of 
Topeka, states that the Yorke party, 
which, it will be remembered, left Vic
toria early last fall, is getting along 
All its sleighs are made, all its h 
baled and it has a road cut through to 
the summit of Telegraph mountain. 
The men, the missive farther states, who 
went up to Telegraph to go through to 
the Yukon by way of Teslin are strung 
all along the trail, and Mr. Callbreath 
predicts that they will have no difficulty 
in getting through to their destination 
this year. There has been no snow to 
speak of up as far as Telegraph. Mr. 
Ross, one of the Dominion surveyors, 
the letter says, has gone up to Equell’s 
mountain to try and find a pass through 
to the head of clear water.

armer was 
e hotel and a

In the city police court on Friday last dltlon proceedings instituted to secure
pcotqV^r^

mentWft wa™lo “d incidence', fold Sriffind/’ °f f°r6i8n 00,1,1861 in 
been disposed of to Mrs. Babchuck, a 
Store street second-hand dealer, who 
blandly declared that her suspicions had 
not been aroused as to anything crooked I Golden River Company Accepting Congratn- 
when she obtained a $12 coat by an in
vestment of 60 cents. The magistrate, 
nevertheless, took occasion to censure I Major Dupont and Mr. Joseph Hunter, 
the woman severely for her part in the M.P.P., have arrived down from the 
transaction and let her go. works of the Golden River Quesnelie.

Once or twice the police have threat- Major Dupont states, says the Ashcroft 
ened to make serious trouble for Mrs. Mining Journal, “ that the water was 
Babchuck, but on each occasion she has shut off for three days from the river 
gracefully avoided any unpleasantness of bed. Mr. McGillivray, the celebrated 
this nature. They have now adopted it California expert, during that time, with 
as a first step in the recovery of missing a party of men, prospected the driver bed 
property to go through Mrs. Babchuck’s and found gold in large quantities as far 
stock, and as many entries in the re- as could be prospected and the property 
cords show, with fairly good results, is proven to be immensely valuable. 
Detective Perdue took the trouble last Most of the gold taken out wae coarse, 
evening to run through the books at the from the size of beans down. The finer 
station, opening them at random in gold was not looked for as the gravel in 
March, 1896. From that date to the which it was lodged was not prospected 
present Mrs* Babchuck figures as the very much. Many hundred men will be 
purchaser of stolen property as follows : worked next season. The owners are to 

March 11—One pair trousers, be congratulated. The work has been
March 20—Jumpers. well managed and there, seems no doubt
April 10—Blankets. that there are manv millions in the old
MPn a11!) ®lanketa- South Fork bed. It means much for
mny,7lsh^rOUSers- Cariboo.’’
July 7—Overcoat Mr’ Mitchell, who has for several
November 26—Band instrument. y®81"8 08011 prospecting in the neighbor-
November 30—Band instrument. hood of Clearwater lake, near the north
December 23—Overcoat. end of Quesnelie lake, is down at Ash-
January 8—Ovèrcoat. croft. He has made a number of loca-
Tann»rv 97 * tiens for Vancouver people of galenaJanuary 27 Toots. ledges that yield from 30 to 80 ounces in
It would no doubt be misjudging Mrs. silver and 60 to 80 per cent, in lead. 

Babchuck to think that at any time she With railway faeilities Mr. Mitchell 
buys a $10 or $12 article for a quarter or thinks they will prove, very valuable, 
half a dollar she has any reason to be- He has also built this summer a steamer 
lieve that it has been dishonestly ac- on Quesnelie lake which is a great con- 
quired. Only she is very easily imposed | venience. Prospectors can now go in

with him about 100 miles up tbe lake in 
good shape. Many other prospectors 
are in that section and Mr. Mitchell 
thinks good strikes in gold placers will 

Slocan Complaint About Dilatory Methods | yet be made there, 
of the Department.

matter to At-

QUESNELLE MINES. Once in my life, as the result ol 
I waa obliged to bobble about fi 
the on crutches. I tell you tl 
slow work. Never before did J 
noble freedom oi walking, the 
of two sound legs. 1 was an ab 
those sticks. 1 couldn’t go at all 
them, and not much with them. Verily I 
thought they would push my shoulders up 
as high as my e irs. And the lame leg X 
had to carry, it seemed to weigh a ton. 
Ever since then I have kept a sharp eye for 
things that might lame me—icy pavements, 
fruit skins, &c. No more crutcn travel for 
me—not if 1 can avoid it.

No doubt the lady who is on tfce point of 
speaking to us felt the same way about her 
bath chair. Yes she had to ride in it, not 
from lameness, but from weakness, which, 
in some respects, is still worse. Ah ! what 
a glorious machine the human body is 
when it is all right inside and out, and 
from head to heels. Yes, yes. Then let us 
be more careful to keep it so.

"From my girlhood,” says the lady 
was always oppressed and hindered by 
weakness. I was habitually tired, weary, 
and lan guid. The force and elasticity which 
marks the most fortunate of ray sçx were- 
strangers to me. Like all constitutional**-- 
weak, persons I lived a kind of life to myself. 
All pleasures or pursuits which called for 
vitality and energy were necessarily closed
tauiafœ Way 0f gettiDg al°ng’

“As for gaining strength from food, it was 
hopeless; because I had only a feeble and 
fitful appetite, and what I did eat gave me 
great pain at the chest and back, and a sense 
of coldness, deatiness, and weight at the 
stomach. At times there would also be a 
gnawing, sinking feeling at the stomach, 
which can be understood only by those who 
have experienced it.

‘‘As I grew older I was much troubled 
with palpitation of the heart and loss of 
sleep. Year after year I dragged along in 
this miserable condition and, being too 
weak to walk, waa drawn from place to 
place in a bath chair. The weariness of 
such a life is quite beyond the conception 
of the active and vigorous. It showed me 
that chronic invalids do not properly be
long to the world; they merely exist in it.
/ need hardly say that every effort is 

made to obtain a cure. I consulted doctor 
after doctor and took many varieties of 
medicine and treatment, but nothing gave 
me more than temporary reliei. One doc
tor said my heart was diseased.
. ‘!In February, 1880, my sister urged me

eus hopes upon it I nevertheless procured a 
bottle from the Stores in High Street and 
began to take it as directed. The effect 
could not be mistaken, I had a decidedly 
improved appetite and relished and digest-

the Syrup the heart trouble was less fre
quent, and finally ceased all together. My 
nerves became strong and I could sleep 
well, and enjoyed the welcome refreshment 
that it brought. In a few weeks more I 
was better and stronger than ever before 
in my life, and have had good health ever 
ai”^ „M/ frlenda were as greatly sur
prised and pleased as I was at this remark
able result of taking Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
and you may make my statement public if 
vou think it will do good. [Signal] Mrs. 
Mary Ann Welch, f Constitution Hill 
Lnton, Chatham, February 6th, 1896.”

Tins case was one of digestive weakness 
from birth becoming chronic inflammatory 
dyspepsia with the pas. age of time. The 
poisons from the torpid stomach caused 
th 3 organic troubles of which Mrs. Welch
Gr
“d “““Mate food. After that strength 
came as frmt comes upon a good tree. We 
congratulate this lady on her deliverance tom her weakness and the bath rfîtir
servantCOmfort 11 18 10 68 y°ur own best

DIAMOND DYES.lations—New Locations ot Galena.

to
Simple, Strong, Sure Never Fade, 

Never Fail, Best in the World.
They color: Dresses. Costumes, Blouses, 

Capes, Shawls, Coats, Vests, Trousers, Silks, 
Ribbons, Wool Yarns.Cotton Yarns. Rags 
for Carpets and Mate, Flannels, Sheepskin 
Mats, Feathers, Photographs, Easter Eggs, 
Chickens, Pigeons, Mosses, Grasses, Basket 
Work, Bone, etc., etc.

They make: Writing Ink, Marking Ink, 
Stencil Ink, Stamping Ink, Shading Ink, 
Art Colors, Wood Stains. Colored Varnish
es, Shoe Dressing, etc., etc.

No other dyes in the world can give the 
same grand results as the Diamond Dyes. 
Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, 
for book of Directions and sample card of 
colois ; post free to any address. 1

With careful attention, the ugliest beard 
and mustache can be made tidy, and of 
even color, by the use of Buckingham’s Dye 
for the Whiskers

MAY HAVE BEEN MURDERED.
The Police of New Jersey Anxious to Solve 

the Identity of a Supposed Victim,

t

He corn-

near the

>“I

The police of New Jersey are in commu
nication with the Victoria officials with re
gard to a young man whose body wos found 
not long ago at Arlinton, Bergen County, 
that state, and who for some reason or 
other they believe to have come from this 
city, Tbe body was found on October 17 
last, and the following description is given 
of it:upon. Age, apparently about 23; height, 5 feet 
8 inches; 150 pounds in weight; teeth filled 
with gold; scar on leg below the knee. 
Dressed in black diagonal coat and vest; 
black cheviot trousers ; heavy brown over
coat ; outing shirt and Dunlap Derbv hat. 
In the clothing weie found some ten* keys, 
a strip of telephone wire, pocket comb and 
tooth brush.

A photograph has followed this des
cription and is now to be seen at 
Milice headquarters. The young man 
is supposed to have been murdered, but for 
what reason is as little understood here, as 
the reasons prompting the New Jersey 
police to conclude that he is from this city.

SLOW POSTAL SERVICE. DUTY ON YUKON OUTFITS.
well, 
ay is To the Editor:—In your issue of 

October 31, which I just received a lew 
days ago among other papers, I noticed 
a letter from Colonel Ward, ol Montana, 
regarding outfits going into the Klon
dyke. Now, with vour kind permission, 
I would like to say a few words on this 
subject through the medium of your 
paper, as the question of duty directly 
concerns all persons going into the 
Klondyke country. The fact is that all 
goods—either American or Canadian- 
must pay duty. If you buy your outfit 
in Seattle you pay duty as soon as you 
reach the Canadian border; if you outfit 
in Victoria or Vancouver you either pav 
duty at Skagway or pay a U.S. officer $6 
per day to see you over the summit. 
This is the true state of affairs at pres
ent. If the weather is very favor
able you might get over the sum
mit in two weeks with an 
ordinary outfit; if it is anything 
like it has been in the higher altitudes 
during the past month, it would take 
anywhere from four to six weeks, this 
means a cost of from $60 to $150, which 
if not generally known, will greatly sur
prise many who arrive here in the near 
future, as the boys say—this is no josh 
—but an actual fact. I have lived here 
for over three months, and as my posi
tion keeps me directly engaged with 
bonded goods landed on our wharf, I am 
able to speak from facte. Five Victoria 
outfits to my knowledge landed last week, 
all of which payed duty, rather than pay 
a man to see them over the summit. 
One person in particular from St. Louie 
was induced by friends in Seattle to out
fit in Victoria. He remarked to me 
that some of the Eastern papers would 
hear from him very soon. Now this ex
orbitant expense bill imposed by the 
American government could easily be 
overcome if the United States authori
ties would place an officer on the Can
adian border of the trail to inspect all 
bonded goods on arrival. It is too bad :

MIDDLETON—NEWBURY.
The press of the Slocan seems to think 

that there ia business within the Domin- A Former Victorian Married Laet Night at 
the Reformed Episcopal Church.

ion more urgently requiring the atten
tion of the post office department than I Last night a large number of friends of

“ A copy of the Vancouver News-Ad- Tacoma and Mias Eda Louisa Newbury 
vertiser of the 17th was received in this of lhl6C1^: A Sunday marriage, though 
city on the night of the 18th. It is B qmte within the rules of the church, is 
pity that such a favorable instance of 80?1®Wlia*; uncommon in Victoria, but m 
what the postal authorities can do, is the tbla 6. Taa mvdv Ade8lra Ye.a? lb,®
exception and not the rule. Canada’e Eoom 8 ChrlatFnaa h?lldaF,1B but bnef- 
deplorable postal service causes a degree . 06 cer8mony took place after the even- 
of unfavorable comment from strangers service, and owing to its being Sun- 
that cannot be atoned for by any num- r8/^88 a1'f?17 5nlet °ne. The bride, 
her of creditable up-to-date practices. 5ho l* thettorddeughterof Mr. Wilham 
Tbe poet office department is slow to the NeJw.blary/-w?8 £veD away by her father, 
point of aggravation and all of the prod- a.nd K0® EiK°t Rev. Bishop Bridge offi- 
dings received from the press seem to f!a u .1 Miss Hattie Newbury, Bister of 
have no effect whatever upon the sleepy î?e bîidel .waB ne5 ^ttendant« aQd Mr. J. oflacials.” E. Martin acted as best man.

The Slocan City News says: “ The Botl! b,r.i1d®. and , gr0?„m “re very 
first through train was run between ™uc“ liked, and Mr. Middle- 
Nelson and this place December 6, 20 M”11.. ™aB , notl1 .very, recently a 
days ago, but the southern mail still re8ldPnt of Victoria, where he was 
continues to be sent around by the way Prominent in musical circles, a leading 
of Kaslo. Somebody should inform the “ember of the Anon club and leader of 
post office department that the Slocan I Christ church cathedral choir. The 
River road has been completed and that c“01^ boys of the cathedral, as a compli- 
trains are now running. Perhaps the ™ent to their former leader, joined m 
department is not4 next.’” BMging last night. Mr. and Mrs.

Middleton leave this morning for Port
land on a short honeymoon trip, and 
take with them the heartiest wishes for 
a very happy future.

BIRTH.

Harkerville, ol a daughter.

MARRIED.
Unwittingly, but at tbe same time 

very amusingly, the watchman of the 
steamer Charmer became the terror of a 
whole neighborhood and especially of 
two young men, on Saturday evening. 
He was finding his way along Hillside 
avenue in the dark, when in crossing the 
street he found himself in the centre of a 
mud puddle. One or two missteps 
caused him to retrace his tracks and at 
tbe same time to thoughtlessly matter— 
more loudly than he was con
scious of—a few “passing remarks.” 
Returning to the sidewalk, he dis
covered that he was for once a 
highwayman and his victims in two 
pretty well grown boys were fleeing as if 
at the point of guns, swords and pistols. 
By stamping on the walk to shake from 
hie boots some of mother earth he made 
his case more desperate, and instead of 
rapid footfalls of the flying ones it was 
the echoes of “ murder ” that greeted 
his ears. He could not, in order to look 
well, turn and run himself, and yet to 
continue on hia way seemed for the 
moment bold. After a moment’s reflec
tion, however, he decided to brave out 
his case of perfect innocence, and put
ting a broad smile on his face walked by 
the very door wherein tbe parental pro
tection was sought. He saw father and 
son both on the atoop peering out into 
the darkness, and heard the boy remark 
that “ he would know the fellow if he 
saw him,” but has still escaped arrest.

Nokceoss Lake—December 22nd, 1897, at B 
Matthew’s, Wellington, B. U , by the rector 
and rural dean, the Rev. C. E. Cooper, M. 
A , assisted b» the Rev. R. h. Bosenquet, M. 
A., rector of St. Alban’s; Nanaimo' B c 
James Edward eldestsonof JamesNorcross 
nf Homenos, Vancouver Island, to Mary 
Ellen Gertrude, youngest daughter of Henry

CEDAR HILL
School Children Have Their Annual Christ

mas Tree and an Interesting 
Programme.

A very pleasant time was spent at the 
Cedar Hill schoolhouse on Christmas Eve 
when the children gathered around the an
nual Christmas tree. A supper was pro
vided by the ladies of the district, which 
lasted from five to seven. The programme 
was rendered entirely by the children and 
consisted of songs, recitations, etc. Per
haps a notable feature was a cantata, en
titled “ The School Festival,” in which Mr. 
Cogswell, the teacher, had taken a lot of 
trouble in teaching tbe different parts. Ar
thur Whittaker’s recitation was well re- 
eeiveti The action songs, entitled the 
“Rainbow "and “Puff,” received hearty 
applause By request, the temperance 
song entitled “ To the Rescue,” given At 
the school examination, was repeated. Mr. 
R. M. Palmer had offered a prize for the 
best recitation of the evening. This bv 
choice of the audience fell to Miss Ethel M. 
Irvine, although Harold Russell made à 
close contest and received honorable men
tion . Miss Grace Holmes also received a 
prize that she had won at the school exam
ination.

The following programme was rendered: 
Song, Hattie BeU ; recitation, Clara Merri- 
man-song, Dena Wilson ; recitation, Bes
sie Memman; recitation, Ethel Irvine - re
citation, Belle Laing; song, “Storm ’and 
Sunshine ’' ; recitation, Harold Russell 
citation, Mabel Miller; song, “ Puffs ”• re
citation, Arthur Whittaker; song, “To*the 
Rescue”; recitation,Elsie Memman 
ter theproCTamme a well-laden tree was 
stripped of its fruits, and all enjoyed them-
Æ’Œt QuMn.”erCiaeS Cl08ed

DIED.
Bone—On e the 25th inst, at his residence 

Saanich Rosd, Thos. 8. Bone a native of Salt 
asn,Cornwall, England, aged to sears.

JOHNSTON-At Seattle, on Dec. 16th, 1897, Mabel, 
wife of Cant. R. ti. Johnston, of the Seattle 
Fire Department, and second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Galer, formerly of this

Seems as if consumption always picks 
out the brightest and best. Fully one-sixth 
of all the deaths that occur in the world are 
caused by consumption. Many things were 
once considered impossible. It would be 
strange if medical science did not make 
some progress. The telegraph and tele
phone, the phonograph Jthe electric light- 
all were once impossible, and once it was 
impossible to cure consumption. Thatwas 
before the time of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. Taken according to direct
ions, this standard remedy will enre 98 per 
cent, of all cases of consumption. Con
sumption is caused and fostered bjt impur
ity in the blood. It is cured by parity and 
richness in the blood—surely, certainly 
cured by the “Medical Discovery.” It 
builds up solid healthy flesh and vigorous 
strength.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sence Medical Ad- ... ...
viser, a 1008 page medical work, profusely "“8 this difficulty, 
illustrat’d, will de sent free on receipt of m“y be taken in tb<
31 one-cent stamps to cover postage only, benefit of all concerned. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y. Skagway, Dec. 16,1897.

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN.

Bat This Time it was a God-Send to Mr. John I
Brown, a G. A. R. Veterian, of 3446 Mar-1 . ONE HONEST MAN.
.hall St-. Phlladeldhia—Dodged Shot and
Shell in the Interest of His Country ,only I er, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
to be Attacked by that Inaidions Disease
Catarrh—But Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow lebUlty, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
der Cared and Permanently, too This is' I iiiac^stmSri'nrarly tos/fal^h l/marfklnd^but^ank 
what He Says:— I aeaven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and wish

“By a mere accident I came across Dr. LTttK 
Agnews Catarrhal Powder. I was a great but being a firm believer In the universal brotherhood 

dreai malady-catlrrh.
To-day it gives me unbounded pleasure to feet secrecy. Address with stamp,WM.T.MULFORD, 
state for suffering humanity’s sake that Agents' Supplies, P.O.Box59, slHe 
this wonderful remedy effected a speedy
and permanent cure in my case, and 11 x at- j. 1
have been so thankful for it that I am will- Lê&IIlêr CORlS With SB66
8pre^i^gni’htehegoodanews ^"my^Juow I skin lining, made specially
8U#rae’ by Dean * Hiscocks and Hal, & {he Yl&10n COUHtiy. B.

c°. ' 1 Williams & Co.

♦

free to ladies.

SeSKBfiSffid5®
bonded goods on arrival. It ia too bad ; 
but the two governments could decide 
upon boon more friendly means of set- 

’ " I trust that steps
e near future for the

Spectator.

DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN 

and tu Stomach Trou-

Frankhn1 Hart^Dep uz, y°U

; re-

Rigby waterproof peajack- 
ets, pants and smox. Very 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.

Af-

whistclub?”Wife 80in8 t0 j°m a woman’sDaily Colonist, 20 cts. a week, delivered. Official Mining Maps at The Colonist
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